
Franche News 
Week Ending: 20th March 2020 

Caught Being Good  

181 

It is with great sadness that the school will close on Friday 20th 
March and will not re-open until further notice.  The school site 
will be used as emergency childcare provision and the staff will 
continue to do their best to support all children, in school and at 
home during this difficult time. 
We would like to encourage all families to try and keep some kind 
of routine, for example, keeping reasonable bedtimes and morning 
routines to maintain stability for pupils as much as possible.   
In addition to home learning tasks that we have sent home this 
week, we will be setting ‘family learning’ tasks each day via our Fa-
cebook and YouTube pages and we look forward to you engaging 
with these to keep our family of Franche connected. 
Children will find this an unsettling time, as do we all, and they may 
have worries and will find it increasingly challenging not being in 
school.  We would like to ask the parents are careful about pupils’ 
exposure to news relating to coronavirus online and through adult 
conversation.  CBBC Newsround is a safe and sensible source of age 
appropriate information which can support discussion. 
We will endeavour to support all families as much as we can and 
would like to wish everyone the best.  We look forward to the day 
we can welcome everyone safely back to our school community. 
Thank you for your understanding over the last week, 
 
Mrs Dixon and the Senior Leadership Team 

Attendance this week hasn’t be great! 
Franche Fox says: please keep washing your 

hands everyone! 

165 314 

238 



 

Tots 
 

Tiny & Little Tots this week have been exploring the early 
signs of spring in the garden and at Forest School. We were 
excited when we spotted a tiny caterpillar in one of our plant 
pots.  We have then been using different mark making mate-
rials outside to represent what we have seen in our environ-
ment.  

Big Tots this week have been using different building mate-
rials to sort and balance into shapes and 
towers. The children then used their 
mark making skills to draw around their 
shapes encouraging communication be-
tween each other of how they believed 
their shapes looked.  

Year Band News 



Year 1  
This week in Year 1 we have created a recount map about our 
walk to the White Wickets orchard. We have used the map 
to help us write our own recounts. In Maths, we have looked 
at place value to 50 using the Diennes apparatus to help 
identify the tens and ones. In Science, we have culminated 
our work on carnivores, herbivores and omnivores.   

Year Band News 

Nursery   

This week, children have been continuing to learn about the story of Jack and 
the Beanstalk as part of our topic on Fairy Tales. Children have also been  
creating a wonderful treat to take home for their grown-ups on Mothers’ Day 
as well as drawing their own pictures in their Learning Journeys that depict 
characters or scenes from the story. We have been focusing a lot on personal 
hygiene, especially washing our hands and children have been wonderful as they 
have adapted to all the requirements placed on them this week. 

Reception  

This week in Reception the children have been looking at Dinosaur Facts and have 
written some fantastic ones using the knowledge they have learnt for their own 
fact files.  In Maths we looked at the number 20 and after a very exciting dino-
saur hunt counting the different dinosaurs recorded on a tally chart.  We have al-
so looked at doubling. 

In keeping in top of hygiene and hand washing, the children were exposed to a su-
per experiment with glitter and washing up liquid to see exactly what effect 
thorough hand washing has.  Maybe you could ask your children about it?  

Year 2 

The children have continued their research on royal monarchs to present their findings 

to Prince George on who has been the best king or queen in British history, so far. The 

children have started to write their ‘royal’ leaflets to help provide information to Prince 

George for his final decision. Through English, the children have been looking at using a 

range of comparatives (-er words) to help describe each monarch. In Maths, the chil-

dren have also been looking at fractions - to be able to recognise 

halves, quarters or thirds to help King Henry VIII share his food 

with his friends. In Science, the children have been looking at 

the different food groups and how we need each of these groups 

but through a balanced diet. What would choose to put on your 

balanced food plate? 



This Mindful March  Action Calendar has daily 
suggested actions to do throughout March 

2020 to help you be more mindful and live in the 
present moment.  

 

 

 
 

Franche Family Challenges 
 

• W/C  23rd March - Devise your own exercise routine. 
• W/C 30th March - Litter pick in your local park. 



Year 4 

This week, the children have worked collaboratively to make an 
Iron Man with moveable parts. They have investigated different 
ways of joining materials and have used these in their designs. In 
English, the children have started to look at instructional writing 
linked to the Iron Man model that they made.  In Mathematics, 
the children have continued their work on finding fractions of 
amounts. They worked on word problems and helped the Iron 
Man to select the largest amount of metal to eat.  

Year 5  

This week we have been planning for Space Commander 
Bob Lucas' return to Earth. We have been investigating 
water resistance and how it will affect his landing and 
safe return. In Maths, we have been learning to use bar 
models to solve problems finding fractions of amounts. 
Our guided reading learning has been about understanding the choices au-
thors make regarding structure, language and meaning using play scripts.  

Year 6 

This week, Year 6 have continued writing their formal letters to 
MP George Eustice, the Secretary of State for the Environment. 
They have concentrated on using appropriate cohesive devices 
(words that join and link ideas) to structure their writing and using 
more formal vocabulary. In addition, during their reading sessions, 
they have looked at an article on Tesco banning all multipack plas-
tic packaging and considered the use of language to emphasise 
points such as cut, banish and cease. In Maths, some groups have begun to learn about 
algebra; others have been revising coordinates and using this knowledge to help them 
draw and translate shapes. In Science, the children have been classifying the pictures 
of plants based on their characteristics such as whether  they produce flowers or not.  

Year 3 

This week, children have been learning about the importance of muscles 
in our body to help with fine and gross motor movements. To investigate 
this further, children completed different movements and had to iden-
tify and name the muscles they had used. Across the week, children 
have completed a range of assessments where they all showed a won-
derful Growth Mindset to these tricky challenges – well done Year 3! In 
Maths, we revisited addition strategies to help us when adding different lengths. In Eng-
lish, we have learnt the start of a ‘superhero’ story. The children have been challenged to 
develop the plot of their stories in their planning time. 

Year Band News 



     Sports News 

Quicksticks Hockey 

On Friday 13th March we participated in the 
Quicksticks Hockey competition at Stourport 
High School.  
The Year 3/4 team and the Year 5/6 team both 
competed superbly winning most of their match-

es and finishing 2nd in their 
groups. Overall, both teams 
finished 3rd out of 12 in 
their competition.  
Well done to all players! 
 

Sport Relief  
Sport relief last week included a range of fun and new activities 
for children to try!  Here are some of our favourite photos:  



 

To support children's mathematical learning 
through this period of self-isolation and school 
closures  Number Fun Ltd decided are offering 

ALL parents completely FREE access to our 
Number Fun Parent Portal for 30 days. 

 

The Portal is designed specifically to support learning at home and 
is packed with fun-filled experiences for primary aged children -  

including videos, songs, games and activities. It also includes an 
extensive set of video presentations to help parents understand 

how mathematics is taught in schools today. 
 

You can check it out here: 
  parent.numberfunportal.com  

https://numberfun.acemlnb.com/lt.php?s=248d1bc32a0187af91138dbba71186ec&i=52A68A1A177




Tots 
 

Tiny Tots:  
Little Tots:  
Big Tots:  

 
Nursery 

Yellow: Nellie W 
Red: Lydia R 

Blue: Ethan W  
 
 

Reception  
RCL – Elleh-Rose C 

RLB –Casen S  

RBF – Nova H 

RSL – Tina K 

Year 1 

1A– Faith C 

1C– Katlyn H 

1D– Adele B 

1J– Austin B 

 

Year 2 

2CH: Amelia A 

2W: Phinneas R-J  

2SH: Georgia W  

2L: Rose H  

 

Year 3 

3C: Simarpreet B 

3H: Owen S 

3P: Poppy P 

3SB: Louie B 

Congratulations to all our wonderful  

Stars of the Week! 

Year 4   
4EP: Zoey E 

4S: Remee S 

4B: Ella M 

4M: Ethan O 

 
 

Year 5  
5P: Amelia C 

5T: Simran B 

5E: Cameron C 
5W: Samson F 

 
 

Year 6 
6G: Ellis-Paige M 
6H:  Jasmine G 
6M: Sophie H 
6R: Lily-Mae S 

 

Headteacher’s Award 
Year 3: Tyler-Jay C 

Year 4: Katie-Beau B

Year 5: Lachlan S 

Year 6: Charlie E

Nursery: Isla H 

Reception: Lawson O’J 

Year 1: Mason T  

Year 2: Ivy E 







Congratulations to the following children for completing 

their Bronze passports: 

 

Congratulations to the following children for completing their 

Silver passports: 

Reception 
Ava J             Poppy R 

Millie W        Sienna MH 

Noah G          Matilda H 

Bonnie W       Chloe H 

Willow B        Bella-Mia L-B  

Chloe C          Pippa S 

Liam L           Teddy J  

Year 2 

Jenson A       Zac T      Imogen G     
Katie M 

Year 3 

Samuel H      Ethan C-P       
Micah B 

Charlie Z       Lilly F 

Year 4 

Lilla-Grace H     Monty McC       
Matty W            Danni W            
Scarlett W 

Year  6 

Jake W      Tia O  

Year 3 

Beau E-H 

Shannon W  

Freya R  

Year 2 
Summer H 

Alfie McG 

Ivy E 

Ella B  



Well done to Ethan F 

for being our top Franche speller!  

Top class was 6HR! 

  

Well done to Tyler W in 3P 

for achieving 2139 correct Franche TT 

Rockstars answers over the last week.    

Awesome effort! 

Top class was 4EP with 87% of children  

playing TT Rockstars last week! 





 

 

 

School contact  during closure: 

 

Whilst school is closed, please share your learning at home via the 
following email addresses.  We would like to choose some every day 
to share more widely on social media so please tell us in your email if 
you’d rather we didn’t! 

 

Nursery@francheprimary.worcs.sch.uk 

 

Reception@francheprimary.worcs.sch.uk 

 

Year1@francheprimary.worcs.sch.uk 

 

Year2@francheprimary.worcs.sch.uk 

 

Year3@francheprimary.worcs.sch.uk 

 

Year4@francheprimary.worcs.sch.uk 

 

Year5@francheprimary.worcs.sch.uk 

 

Year6@francheprimary.worcs.sch.uk 

 


